Student Support Opportunity

Date: 9/2/2010

To: All El Camino High School Supporters

From: Mr. Barry Tyler, Assistant Principal

Re: Student Educational Support Program “College Bound Oceanside”

Who: Oceanside Unified School District / College Bound Oceanside

What: 2010 COLLEGE BOUND OUSD PARENT / STUDENT ORIENTATION
A meeting for students in grades 9 – 12 and their parent or guardian to introduce the return of the Educational Program, “College Bound”. The program is designed to assist all students and their parent(s)/guardian(s) in acquiring the knowledge and skills necessary to succeed in high school and to become college ready. The program will focus on: Academic Review, Testing Preparation, Community Service, College Campus Tours and Parent Support.

When: Thursday, September 9, 2010 at 6:00pm – 8:00pm

Where: El Camino High School Library
400 Rancho Del Oro Drive
Oceanside, CA 92056
760 757-8550

Please continue to assist the high school in meeting its WASC goals. Because of new policies, new students and students returning to the program are asked to attend the orientation.